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1. In Resolution EF32.R271 the Executive Board requested the Director-General 
to make a further report at the thirty-third session on accommodation for the 
Regional Office for South-East Asia. It also, in the same resolution, reiterated 
its request that the Director-General "conclude as soon as possible with the 
Government of India the agreement for the occupancy of the building, giving effect 
to the understanding which was expressed in the Executive Board and in the World 
Health Assembly, that the building will be leased to the Organization for a 
nominal rental".

2. In pursuance of the negotiations with the Government of India on this, 
subject, the Regional Director on 27 September and 18 October 1963 addressed to 
the Ministry of Health the letters which appear as Annexes I and II to the present 
document; the Government reply appears in Annex III.

3- The text of the proposed Article 12 of the lease agreement which the 
Government considers as essential reads as follows:

"if the Government decide to construct another building for UN activities 
and offer the Organization an equal amount of floor space which the 
Organization is using at the time, the Organization agrees to move to the 
new building within the period specified by the Government on the terms and 
conditions herein contained provided however the rent of the new premises 
shall be on the basis of the rent charged by the Government to other UN 
Agencies in the new premises. If the Organization needs additional 
accommodation the Government will if possible provide such additional 
accommodation.11

 ̂Handbook of Resolutions and Decisions, 7th éd., p. 2 3̂
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4. It would appear from these indications that in the view of the Indian Government 
the occupancy of the present building and any lease arrangements made regarding it 
are purely temporary, looking toward the day when WHO would be expected" to move to 
another building when it would be asked to pay such rent as the Government of India 
may at that time consider reasonable.

5. The issue seems, therefore, to have been clarified and is no longer one of 
whether the proposed rental of Rs 3078.59 per month for the present building is or 
is not a "nominal rental". It is rather whether the Organization is prepared to 
accept a lease agreement which leaves the fixing of the rental ultimately unilaterally 
by the Government.

6. In this connexion, the Director-General would recall the arrangements which 
exist in the other regions. In Africa, the Organization is the owner of the office 
building and of the land on which it is located by virtue of a gift from the 
Government of France. In the Americas, the host government has given the building 
site and a new PASB/Regional Office building is being erected largely with funds made 
available by the Kellogg Foundation to РАНО. In the Eastern Mediterranean Region, 
the office occupies a building placed at its disposal by the host government at a 
nominal rental of £E 0.10 per annum. In the European Region, the office occupies a 
building placed at its disposal by the host government at no charge. In the Western 
Pacific the Organization is the owner of its own building, constructed on land placed 
at the disposal of the Organization by the host government and financed in considerable 
part ley the host government.

7- The Director-General believes that the Board will wish to consider the possible 
implications for other regions of any decision on the issues which have been raised 
by the host government in the case of the South-East Asia Regional Office.
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ANNEX I

AS-2-1/5 27 September 1963

Madam,

I have the honour to acknowledge with thanks the receipt of a letter dated 
28 August 1963, reference D.O. No:F.2-l4l/6l-IH, from your Under Secretary.

The letter refers to the meeting in September 1962 between the Director-General, 
Dr Candau, and the Minister of External Affairs of India, which I also attended.
It is regretted that some misunderstanding must have arisen with regard to the 
position taken by Dr Candau at that meeting. The statement that "Dr Candau agreed 
in that meeting that the rent now asked for is indeed nominal and that he would be 
able to persuade the Assembly to continue to pay the same rent for the hew building 
as the WHO had been paying in respect of Patiala House" does not correctly reflect 
Dr Candau's attitude at that meeting. Dr Candau in fact indicated that he was 
prepared to study any suggestions made by the Government of India and to put before 
the governing bodies of the Organization your Government's new proposals. He was 
certainly not in a position to pre-judge the action which the governing bodies of the 
Organization might wish to take with regard to any such proposals. It is indeed to 
be regretted if his statement was misunderstood.

It would appear from the letter under reference that it is the intention of your 
Government to maintain its position concerning a rental in the amount indicated in 
the fifth paragraph of the revised draft agreement which was forwarded under cover of 
the letter of 28 June 19бЗ* Should this be the case, and the Government of India is 
not prepared to re-consider this question, your confirmation would be appreciated, in 
order that the Director-General may place this matter before the thirty-third session 
of the Executive Board in January 1964. In this connection, I wish to refer to the 
third paragraph of my letter of 6 August 1963 on the same subject, in which it was 
pointed out that the question of any but a purely nominal rental would require to be 
referred to the governing bodies of WHO.

In order that the Organization may prepare the necessary documentation for the 
forthcoming session of the Executive Board in good time, it would be much appreciated 
if we could hear further from you on this matter as soon as possible.

I have the honour to be,
Madam,

Your obedient Servant,

C. Mani 
Regional Director

The Minister of Health 
Ministry of Health 
Government of India 
New Delhi
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AS-2-1/5 18 October 1963

Madam,

I have the honour to refer to my letter of 27 September 1963 which was in 
acknowledgement of your letter of 28 August 1963 regarding the draft agreement 
relating to office accommodation for the permanent establishment of the World Health 
Organization's Regional Office for South-East Asia in New Delhi.

If the matters referred to in my letter of 27 September 1963 are to be placed 
before the WHO Executive Board, I must take early action in this regard in order to 
permit the Director-General of WHO to take the necessary steps. Consequently, I 
shall be grateful for a very early intimation from the Government as to whether it is 
its wish that the matter be pursued by the WHO Executive Board in January 1964.

I am required to report on this to the Director-General, WHO, by 30 October 1963 
and will be grateful therefore for your early reply.

I have the honour to be,
Madam,

Your obedient Servant,

C. Mani 
Regional Director

The Minister of Health 
Government of India 
NEW DELHI

cc: The Ministry of External Affairs, Government of India, New Delhi 

WHO HQ., Geneva (Attention: Director AMP)
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ANNEX III

COPY No. F.2-l4l/6l-IH

Ministry of Health 
New Delhi, India

23 October 1963

To : Regional Director
World Health Organization 
Indraprastha Estate 
New Delhi

Subject: Establishment of permanent building for WHO
Regional Office in New Delhi Agreement for lease

Sir,

With reference to your letters No. As-2/15 dated 27 September 1963 and 18 October 
19бЗ> I am directed to say that as already fully explained in the past the Government 
of India are prepared as a very special case, to charge the low concessional rent of 
Rs. 3078»59 NP per month which the WHO were paying for the accommodation accepted by 
them before shifting to the new building. Dr M. G. Candau, Director-General, World 
Health Organization, Geneva, may kindly be requested to take the necessary steps to 
obtain the approval of the Executive Board to this rental.

With regard to para. 4 of your letter No. AS-2-1/S, dated 6 August 19бЗ> it is 
stated that the Government of India consider retention of article 12 as essential.
The word "UN activities" appearing in second line under Article 12 of the Draft 
Agreement may, however, please be substituted by the words "UN and its Agencies".

Yours faithfully,

(Signed) BASHESHAR NATH

Under Secretary
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Supplementing the exchange of correspondence with the Government of India 
which is annexed to the basic document, there is attached for the information 
of the Board the text of an earlier communication from the Regional Director 
to the Government.
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WORLD HEALTH ORGANIZATION ORGANISATION MONDIALE . DE LA SANTE

Regional Office for South East Asia
. .  à. * ' £ *

Bureau régional de l'Asie du Sud-Est

Reference: AS-2-1/5 6 August 1963

Sir,

I have the honouij ,-to. acknowledge receipt :of your letter dated 28 June 1963 
reference 2-l4l/6l-IH,“ together with a copy of the draft agreement as revised 
by the Government regarding the lease of the new WHO building.

It is noted that in paragraph 5 of the revised draft agreement provision is made 
for payment of rent to the Government by the Organization in the amount of 
Rs.3,078.89 per month . (which is the same rental the Organization was paying when 
occupying Patiala House). In this connection particular reference is made to 
the two latest resolutions by the WHO Executive Eoard, viz. EB31.R21 and 
EB32.R27 (copies attached).

Since both the Executive Board and the World Health Assembly have under
stood that the rental cost will be nominal the question of rental will have to 
be referred by the Director-General of the World Health Organization to the 
Executive Board and probably also to the World Health Assembly should any other 
rental but a purely nominal one be insisted upon. I would therefore request the 
Government of India to reconsider the proposed rental in light of these 
resolutions.

It is further noted that a new clause (paragraph 12) has been introduced 
incorporating a possible movement of WHO to a contemplated new UN building. I 
do not feel that it is possible to relate such a proposal to the agreement for 
the present building at Indraprastha Estate especially since the termination 
clause contained in paragraph 13 seems to be a satisfactory devise for termination 
of the agreement or evacuation of the premises.

However, I shall be in a better position to make fuller comments on the 
draft agreement as revised by the Government of India after the question of 
rental has been gone into further.

I have the honour to be 
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Sd. C. Mani 
Regional Director

The Ministry of Health 
Government of India 
NEW DELHI


